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Abstract: In this study, a high-performance single-phase inverter arc welding machine is presented. Power control of the

developed welding machine is realized with a high-frequency, phase-shifted full bridge (PSFB) pulse-width modulation

(PWM) converter. The PSFB PWM converter operates with soft switching at no load and full load. There is no need

to use a passive snubber in the converter. Welding machine control is implemented with a digital signal processor (DSP)

and phase-shift PWM IC. By means of the DSP, advanced arc welding functions and protection features such as short-

circuit, over-current, and temperature protection are achieved. The current and voltage waveforms given are from an

IGBT-based PSFB PWM arc welding machine operating at 75 kHz switching frequency and 160 A output current. The

experimental results show that the proposed system has promising feasibility in industrial applications.

Key words: Arc welding machine, PSFB PWM converter, DC-DC converter, soft switching, zero-voltage transition,

zero-voltage switching, IGBT

1. Introduction

An arc welding machine provides the required current and voltages at different stages of the arc process. Initially,

high voltage is produced at no load, which is also called open-circuit voltage. When the electrode is touched

to the piece a short circuit occurs and the current increases suddenly. After the output current reaches the

reference current level, the arc welding machine regulates the output voltage to maintain a constant current,

which is required for metal transfer. The voltage produced in the steady state is proportional to the current,

which depends on the arc length and electrode diameter. During the transient state of the arc process, the load

varies between open circuit and short circuit [1].

In welding machines, a transformer is used for voltage transformation and isolation, and inductance is

used at the output stage to filter output current. Currently, high-frequency inverter welding machines are

preferred to conventional welding machines due to their high efficiency and high performance. The converter

should operate at high frequency in order to realize high-performance control and decrease the size of magnetic

elements. By means of high frequency operation, the converter volume and output current ripple decrease.

Welding quality is improved due to the fast response of the system to sudden changes in load during the

welding process. The converter can be operated at high frequency by means of soft switching techniques [2].

MOSFETs or IGBTs can be utilized in inverter welding machines. The MOSFET, which is the preferred

switching power device at high frequencies, suffers from high switching turn-on loss due to its high-value parasitic
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capacitor. In the isolated pulse-width modulation (PWM) DC-DC converters, transformer leakage inductance

leads to switching losses when the converter operates with hard switching and decreases efficiency of the circuit

due to the requirement of passive snubber elements. The phase-shift PWM (PSPWM) method is proposed to

solve these problems. In this method, a quasiresonance is formed between the parasitic capacitance of power

switches and transformer leakage inductance so that the leakages are utilized beneficially, and soft switching is

obtained. In this topology the energy stored in inductance is used for the discharging of the parasitic capacitors

of the MOSFET. The MOSFET is turned on with zero-voltage transition (ZVT) and turned off with zero-voltage

switching (ZVS). In the conventional PSPWM method, the soft-switching range is limited due to the insufficient

energy of the leakage inductance at low currents. The parasitic capacitor of the MOSFET is not discharged at

low load currents. In addition, the output diodes are exposed to excessive voltage stress in the phase-shifted

full bridge (PSFB) PWM converter. In order to solve these problems, many approaches have been proposed in

the literature [3–40].

In industrial applications at high voltage and high power levels, the IGBT is preferred over MOSFET.

Due to the high resistance of the MOSFET at high voltage levels, the conduction losses increase and the

converter efficiency decreases. For these reasons, as well as for economic considerations, IGBTs are preferred

to MOSFETs in industrial applications. However, the tail current problem associated with IGBTs limits their

use in high-frequency and high-power applications. In the PSPWM, converter turn-off losses of the MOSFET

are reduced by its parasitic capacitor. When the IGBT is used instead of the MOSFET, additional snubber

capacitors are required to reduce the switching losses of the IGBT in the turn-off process [6–8].

It is assumed that the IGBT is turned off under ZVS with a high-value parallel capacitor. In a no-load

or light-load situation, the ZVT condition is not provided. In these cases, the parallel capacitors discharge

through the IGBT when it is turned on. This is the reason for the increase in switching losses and failure risk in

IGBTs [9–23]. The use of a high-value capacitor in parallel with the IGBT is restricted because of the capacitor

discharge through the IGBT. Therefore, the selection of the parallel capacitor value is very important [33–34].

In high-power applications such as welding machines, isolated DC-DC converters are preferred. In these

converters, a high-frequency AC voltage is produced with an inverter, the AC voltage is rectified by diodes,

and the output current is filtered by inductance. The power topology used in the inverter welding machines

is selected depending on price, performance, control complexity, and implementation difficulty. Half-bridge

(HB), full-bridge (FB), and 2-switch forward topologies are widely used in inverter welding machines. The

2-switch forward converter magnetizes the transformer in 1 direction; thus, the transformer B-H curve is not

fully utilized. The HB DC-DC converter is known as the simplest isolated converter, but use of this converter is

limited at high power levels. The FB DC-DC converter is more suitable for high-power welding machines [41].

In this study, a high-performance digital signal processor (DSP)-controlled new single-phase arc welding

machine is presented. The power conversion in the developed welding machine is realized with a PSFB high-

frequency PWM converter. Theoretical analysis and the operating modes of the converter are given. Phase-shift

PWM IC and DSP are used to control the welding machine. Arc welding functions are analyzed with simulation

and implemented with the DSP in the welding machine. The operation principles, theoretical analysis, and

simulation results are completely verified by a prototype welding machine with 5 kW output power, 160 A

output current, and 75 kHz switching frequency.
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2. Operation principles of the PSFB PWM converter

The IGBT-based PSFB PWM converter in [42] is used in the proposed welding machine. In this converter, high-

value capacitors can be connected in parallel to the power switches in the leading leg to provide soft switching.

However, the use of high-value capacitors in the lagging leg causes problems. In no-load or light-load situations,

the ZVT condition is not provided. In this case, the parallel capacitors discharge through the IGBT when it is

turned on. Most of the problems occur at the lagging leg [3–23]. If the parallel capacitor values of the lagging

leg IGBTs are not sufficient, switching losses reach unacceptable levels at high currents. PSFB PWM DC-DC

converter performance decreases due to the increase in switching losses. This results in performance degradation

and the reduction of machine duty at high currents. To solve this problem, a new method that enables the use of

high-value capacitors with the lagging leg of the PSFB PWM converter without any problems is proposed. The

proposed converter decreases the turn-off switching losses at high currents and improves the performance of the

welding machine. The proposed arc welding machine circuit is shown in Figure 1. It consists of a conventional

PSFB PWM converter and an auxiliary circuit. Auxiliary switches operate under soft switching, and their

conduction losses are very low. The turn-off performance of the lagging leg IGBTs is improved by the auxiliary

circuit. The power converter operates as the conventional PSFB PWM converter at low output currents. The

operation of the auxiliary circuit starts when the primary current (Ip) is larger than a predetermined current

level (Ia). This level depends on the nominal current of the converter and characteristics of the power switches.

When the current falls below Ia , the converter returns to conventional operation.
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Figure 1. The PSFB PWM converter used in an arc welding machine.

In theoretical analysis, input voltage Vd and output current Io are constant, and the parallel snubber

capacitors are ideal. The proposed arc welding machine circuit has 6 operating intervals within each half-cycle.

The equivalent circuits for each operating stage are shown in Figures 2a–2f.

Interval 1 (to < t < t1 , Figure 2a): Q1 and Q4 switches are conducting, and power is transferred to

the output at the beginning of this interval. The diode Do1 is in the on state, and output current flows through

it. The value of VC is equal to the input voltage. The control signal of Q4 is removed and Q4 starts to turn

off at t = t0 . There is a delay, defined as tdoff , at the beginning of the turn-off process. In this interval the

currents of Q1 and Q4 are equal to IP . Q4 is still in the on state, and current flows through the IGBT.
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Figure 2. Equivalent circuits of the welding machine.

Interval 2 (t1 < t < t2 , Figure 2b): After t = t1 , first the current of Q4 starts to decrease, and it falls

to the tail current value at the end of tf . There is a little increase in the voltage of Q4 due to the parallel

capacitors in this interval. The turn-off loss of Q4 is very low. The equivalent capacitor value Cp is equal to

the sum of C3 and C4 .

Interval 3 (t2 < t < t4 , Figure 2c): At t = t2 , the D3 diode turns on, and this interval starts. The

control signal of Q3 can be applied after turning on D3 . The application of the control signal should occur

before IP becomes zero. Q1 and D3 are conducting in this interval. At t = t3 , the control signal of Q1 is

removed.

Interval 4 (t4 < t < t5 , Figure 2d): Lagging leg transition begins at t = t4 . The value of the primary

current is IP0 . In this stage, according to Ip level, 2 different operation modes exist. In operation mode 1,

the auxiliary circuit is not activated if the primary current is smaller than Ia . This mode of the proposed

converter would have a conventional operation. In operation mode 2, the auxiliary circuit is operated if the

primary current is larger than Ia . Soft switching is obtained at high current levels due to additional high-valued
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capacitors. By the discharge of the capacitor (C2 // C2A) through the resonance between LS and CP , this

interval is completed, and the primary current falls to the IP1 level.

Interval 5 (t5 < t < t7 , Figure 2e): At t = t5 , the D2 diode is turned on, the voltage across LS is

negative, and the current falls to zero linearly. The control signal of Q2 can be applied after diode D2 turns on.

At t = t6 , the auxiliary switch control signal is removed. When the primary current falls to zero, this interval

is finished.

Interval 6 (t7 < t < t8 , Figure 2f): The primary current decreases from 0 to –Io /a in this interval. At

t = t8 , the current of diode Do1 falls to zero, and output current flows through diode Do2 . After t8 , standard

PWM operation takes place, and power is transferred to the output. In the second half-cycle, a symmetrical

operation occurs, and after this a new switching period starts.

3. Simulation results of the developed arc welding machine

The arc welding process is composed of many states, such as open circuit, short circuit, generation of arc voltage,

and change of arc voltage during welding. Before starting to weld, the user adjusts the reference current value

according to the diameter and type of the electrode. The welding process starts when the electrode is touched

to the piece, a short circuit occurs, and the current increases suddenly. The high current causes the electrode

to melt and generates an arc.

Initially, a current that is higher than the reference current is forced in a short period to prevent the

sticking of the electrode and pieces and to accelerate the generation of arc. This is called a hot-start process.

The current value and duration are determined according to the diameter and type of the electrode in the

hot-start process. After the hot-start process, the current is reduced to its reference value. The arc voltage

is proportional to arc length and varies depending on the welder’s hand movements during welding. If the

electrode distance is too long, the arc extinguishes. If the electrode is touched to the piece, a short circuit

occurs. The user must keep the distance between the electrode and the piece within a certain range for welding

quality. By means of current control, welding current is stabilized against the fluctuations in the arc voltage.

The current control also provides compensation against DC bus voltage and grid voltage fluctuations. If a

short circuit occurs during welding, the current reference is made maximum for a short period to remove the

short circuit. If the short circuit is removed at the end of this period, the current reference is set to its normal

value. Otherwise, the current reference is set to zero. In this condition, the user can easily separate the sticking

electrode from the piece. The welding process restarts with touching the electrode. In conventional transformer

welding machines, separating the stuck electrode from the piece is quite difficult. User-friendly features can

be implemented with software due to the high-speed current and voltage control characteristics of the inverter

welding machines.

In order to investigate the characteristics of the arc welding, a simulation is performed in MATLAB. The

basic structure of the system is shown in Figure 3. The system consists of a PSPWM DC-DC converter, arc

welding model, and arc welding and PI current control algorithms. By changing the arc voltage during the

simulation, the operation of the system is investigated. In the PSPWM converter, the input voltage is 300 V

and the switching frequency is 75 kHz. High-frequency transformer output voltage is rectified by diodes. The

pulse frequency of the rectified Vrec voltage is 150 kHz. The average value of the output voltage is changed by

the duty cycle and output current is controlled. The current ripple is reduced with an inductance connected in

series with the output. The current control can be implemented precisely by means of high-frequency operation.

The operating frequency of the DC-DC converter is high enough in respect to the arc welding dynamics. At

no-load, the welding machine output voltage is at a maximum. The PSPWM converter transformer conversion
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ratio is 5:1; as a result, the maximum value of output voltage is 60 V. During welding, current control is provided

by adjusting the output voltage at 20 < Vrec < 60 V.
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Io
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Algorithm

+

PI Controller
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Figure 3. Block diagram of the system.

The welding algorithm and PI current control was realized with DSP software. The welding algorithm

produces the current reference at the initial state, normal welding, and short-circuit state. The PI controller

produces the reference voltage (Vref ) to follow the current reference. The reference (Vref ) that is produced

by DSP is applied to the UC3879 chip. The PSPWM converter is controlled by the UC3879 chip. The output

current and arc voltage waveforms from the MATLAB simulation are shown in Figure 4. The initial operating

voltage is 60 V at no-load. The current reference (Iref ) is set to 100 A. At t = 0.5 ms, with the beginning of

welding, arc voltage (Varc) becomes 20 V. Hand movements of the welder are represented by changing the arc

voltage in the simulation. Initially, a high current (160 A) flows for a short time. After the hot-start process,

the current reference (Iref ) falls to 100 A, and the normal welding process starts. This stage can continue

until electrode melting is completed. Afterwards, at t = 2.5 ms, a short circuit is generated. The current

reference is set to a maximum value of 300 µs after the short circuit. The short circuit continues for a long

time; thus, the current reference is set at zero. The output voltage rises to 60 V when the electrode is unstuck

from the piece. At t = 4 ms, the electrode is touched to the piece, and the welding process restarts with a

hot start. After the hot-start duration, the reference current falls to its normal value at t = 4.5 ms. A short

circuit occurs between 5.2 ms and 5.5 ms. This short circuit is eliminated by applying maximum current. The

current reference is reduced to the normal value and the welding operation continues. The waveforms obtained

for different current references by simulation are shown in Figures 5–7. At t = 0.5 ms, welding starts after the

hot-start duration, and the current reference is reduced to a normal value. In Figure 5, the output current and

arc voltage waveforms are given for Iref = 125 A. The output current is not affected by the fluctuations of arc

voltage Varc .

The output current and arc voltage waveforms are shown in Figures 6 and 7 for Iref = 100 A and Iref

= 50 A, respectively. The dynamic response of the current is quite fast, and output current ripple is extremely

low due to the high-frequency operation. The reference voltage is produced by the 9-bit DAC of the DSP. In

Figures 5–7, it is seen that the maximum reference voltage corresponds to the number 512.

MATLAB simulations constitute a basis for the software required for welding machine control. During

software development, the PROTEUS program is utilized. The simulation of arc welding realized using the

PROTEUS program is given in Figure 8. In the simulation model Varc is defined as a variable controlled

source. The arc voltage during welding, short circuit, and open circuit are modeled as 20 V, 0 V, and 60

V, respectively. An equivalent buck converter is used instead of a PSPWM converter model to simplify the

analysis. Output inductance is 10 µH, and the output resistance is 40 mΩ. The control signal is produced

from the PWM2H1 output of DSP. PWM filt is the filtered value of the PWM signal. PWM1H1 is used for
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test purposes. A high-frequency PWM signal is applied to the RC filter and a DAC circuit is obtained. It is

possible to follow the software variables with the test output. The operation of auxiliary circuits in the PSPWM

converter is controlled by the Stop Aux output. PSPWM DC-DC converter control, welding control, closed-loop

PI current control, and temperature protection are realized with the developed DSP software. After PROTEUS

simulations, the required application software is completed with experiments on the welding machine.
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Figure 4. The output current and arc voltage waveforms. Figure 5. The output current, arc voltage, and reference

voltage waveforms for Iref = 125 A.
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Figure 6. The output current, arc voltage, and reference

voltage waveforms for Iref = 100 A.

Figure 7. The output current, arc voltage, and reference

voltage waveforms for Iref = 50 A.

In the PSPWM DC-DC converter, DC link voltage is obtained by rectifying and filtering the single-phase

grid voltage. In the simulation model shown in Figure 8, the gain of E1 is selected as 12. PWM changes between

0 and 5 V; thus, the voltage produced at the output of E1 changes between 0 and 60 V. E2 represents Varc ,

and it is controlled by Vg arc . The gain of controlled voltage source E2 is selected as unity.
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Figure 8. Arc welding simulation in PROTEUS.

One control cycle takes 9.4 µs. The executed processes in the DSP in one control cycle are summarized

below sequentially.

Output current, output voltage, reference current, and temperature information from the NTC are read

by the ADC. The start/stop operation of the auxiliary circuit is determined depending on the output current

level in the PSPWM converter. Additionally, the fan is controlled based on the temperature and, if necessary,

the power circuit is shut down. In Figures 9 and 10, the arc welding simulation waveforms obtained in the

PROTEUS program are shown. In Figure 10, it is seen that the output current is controlled according to the

welding voltage, which is given Figure 9. If the output current exceeds 100 A, an auxiliary circuit is started. If

the output current falls below 90 A, the auxiliary circuit is stopped. Thus, the switching losses of the lagging

IGBTs are reduced at high current levels, and the soft-switching range is extended. The results obtained from

the PROTEUS program are similar to the MATLAB simulation results. The current and welding controls,

which are implemented with DSP software, are realized successfully in the simulation environment.
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Figure 9. Varc voltage in PROTEUS. Figure 10. Output current in PROTEUS.

4. Implementation of inverter arc welding machine with the proposed converter

The circuit diagram of the developed 5 kW and 75 kHz single-phase soft-switched arc welding machine is shown

in Figure 11. The circuit diagram mainly consists of the switching power supply (SMPS), DSP circuit, UC3879

circuit, auxiliary control circuit, and drive circuits. The nominal output current of the proposed welding machine

is 160 A. The input voltage of the DC-DC converter is Vd = 300 V, and operation frequency (fs) is 75 kHz.
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Figure 11. Experimental circuit scheme of the proposed arc welding machine.

In the simulation, the control of Vrec voltage is realized with PWM output directly. In practice, in order

to control the Vrec voltage, the PWM output is converted to an analog value and then applied to UC3879 IC.

Because DAC output is not available in DSP, the high-frequency PWM2 module of the DSP and the analog

filter are used to obtain analog voltage representing y output. The selected PWM frequency is 300 kHz. PWM

output is filtered by the RC filter and converted to an analog value with a second-order low pass (LP) filter.
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This analog output voltage (Vref ) is applied to UC3879 IC, and phase shift is adjusted by Vref . UC3879 IC

provides 0%–100% phase shift for a 1–4 V input voltage range.

The nominal values of the components used in the welding machine are listed in Table 1. The saturated

inductances are connected in a series with the output diodes to prevent parasitic oscillations, which occur at

the turn-off process of the output diodes. The voltage across the DC blocking capacitor CS is low because the

capacitor value is high. Appropriate heat-sinks are used for power semiconductor devices, and the cooling is

supported with a fan. Over-current, short-circuit, and temperature protection are implemented in the converter.

Primary current is measured with a current transformer, and current information is given to the control IC for

over-current protection. The current limit selected is 200 A.

Table 1. The nominal values of the components used in the welding machine.

Item Symbol Value
Rectifier DS1–DS4 GBPC5008
Input filter capacitor CIN 3 × 470 µF - 450 V
Main and auxiliary switches S1, S2, S3, S4, S1A S2A IXGH60N60C2D1
Auxiliary circuit snubber capacitors C1A, C2A 10 nF - 630 V
Lagging lag snubber capacitors C1, C2 2.2 nF - 630 V
Leading lag snubber capacitors C3, C4 10 nF - 630 V
Resonant inductor LS 5 µH
Transformer turns ratio N = NP /NS 5:1
Output diodes Do1, Do2 DSEI 2 × 121
Output inductor Lo 30 µH
Saturable inductor LS1, LS2 10 µH

The turn-off losses of the IGBT at a high current level are greatly reduced with the selection of the high-

value capacitor. In the case of the high-value capacitor at no-load, switching devices can cause damage due to

the discharge of the capacitors through the switches. The experimental tests realized for the turn-off process

of the IGBT show that a parallel snubber capacitor value of around 20 nF minimizes turn-off losses of the

selected IGBT. Selecting a high-value LS inductance maintains soft switching at low output currents. However,

high-value inductance increases the reset time of the primary current; thus, the duty cycle losses increase and

efficiency of the circuit decreases. In the application, LS and CS are high enough to avoid insufficient dead

time.

The waveforms taken from the operating welding machine for different reference currents are shown in

Figures 12–15. Welding current is kept constant by controlling the duty cycle. The regulation is provided

against both arc voltage and DC bus voltage ripple.

Additional functions for initial and short-circuit cases are implemented with the welding algorithm.

Output current and voltage are measured for the welding algorithm. The welding voltage (Vo) is the sum of

arc voltage, the voltage on the wire resistance, and electrode resistance. The arc voltage is the largest component

of the welding voltage.

In Figure 12, at the beginning of the welding process, the waveforms of Io , Vo , and Vd are given for

Iref = 90 A. At no-load, Vd is 300 V and the output voltage is 60 V, because duty is maximum. The welding

process starts with the touch of the electrode to the piece. The welding current rises rapidly to the maximum

value, and after the 2.5 ms hot-start duration it decreases to the reference value. Welding voltage decreases

from 60 V to 20 V. If the welding process continues without a short circuit for a long time, a constant current

flows through the electrode.
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Figure 12. Io , Vo , and Vd waveforms for Iref = 90 A.
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Figure 13. Io , Vo , and Vd waveforms for Iref = 125 A.
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Figure 14. Io , Vo , and Vd waveforms for Iref = 160 A.
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Figure 15. Io , Vo , Vd , and Vref waveforms for Iref = 140 A.

Welding current regulation against the changes of the arc voltage and DC bus voltage is well provided.

In Figure 13, Io , Vo , and Vd waveforms are shown for Iref = 125 A. From these waveforms it is seen that

some short circuits occur due to the nature of arc welding. Short-circuit conditions are eliminated by making

the current reference maximum. If the short-circuit duration is long, the current reference is reduced to zero,

and the user can remove the electrode from the piece easily.

In Figure 14, Io , Vo , and Vd waveforms are shown for Iref = 160 A. The DC bus voltage ripple is 75

V, and the welding current tracks the reference current.

In Figure 15, waveforms of Io , Vo , and Vd are shown for Iref = 140 A. The welding current settles to

the reference value. Welding voltage decreases from 60 V to 20 V, and it stays at about 20 V during the welding

process. DC bus voltage ripple is 75 V. Control voltage (Vref ) is adjusted between 3.2 and 3.8 V, and welding

current is kept constant.

Welding current ripple is due to fluctuations in DC bus voltage. This current ripple can be reduced by

optimizing PI parameters. The current ripple is within normal ranges for arc welding. The current ripple is

very high in conventional transformer welding machines and in most of the inverter welding machines. Various

welding tests were successfully carried out with different electrode diameters and at different reference currents.

The nominal current of welding machines is considered the continuous operating current of the machine. A

welding machine shuts itself down due to overheating after operating for a certain period above the nominal

current. When the internal temperature of the machine decreases to a normal level, the machine can be restarted.

Temperature protection is mainly related to losses of the power semiconductor devices and high-frequency power

transformer.

At nominal current the welding machine was operated for 60 min. After this test, the internal temperature

was measured a thermal camera (FLIR i50), and some results are given in Figure 16.

The temperatures of some components are given in Table 2; the hottest component is the high-frequency

power transformer.

The power diode temperature reaches very high values. The high temperature of the diode can be reduced

by using a low conduction voltage drop diode or a larger heat-sink. The efficiency can be improved by reducing

output rectifier losses.

The temperatures of the IGBT power switches are normal. Due to the operation principle of the converter,

lagging leg switches are hotter than leading lag switches. In Figure 16 it is seen that the temperature of the

resonance inductance is quite high. This is mainly due to copper losses, and this problem can be solved by using
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larger diameters of wire. There is no important temperature increase for the output inductance and saturated

inductances.

Figure 16. The thermal image of the welding machine after 60 min of nominal operation.

Table 2. Device temperature comparison after 60 min of nominal operation (TA = 30 ◦C).

Device Temperature (◦C)
Input diodes 130
Power semiconductors 76
Transformer 137
Output inductance 70
Output diode 100

The developed arc welding machine (DM) is compared with 2 commercial inverter welding machines

(M1 and M2) at the same power level. The welding machine cannot be operated at its maximum current

continuously. The duty of the welding machine is defined at different current levels in a 10-min period.

The continuous operating currents of M1, M2, and DM are 100 A, 130 A, and 140 A, respectively. For

60% duty ratio, M1, M2, and DM can supply 130 A, 160 A, and 160 A, respectively. The pulse frequency of

the rectified output voltages of M1, M2, and DM are 40 kHz, 60 kHz, and 150 kHz, respectively.
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Figure 17. Efficiency comparison of the welding machines.
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Efficiency curves of the arc welding machines are shown in Figure 17. The efficiency waveforms are

obtained by measuring the input and output power of the welding machines. From Figure 17, it is seen that

the developed welding machine has higher efficiency than the other machines. The efficiency of the developed

welding machine is 83% at nominal output current.

5. Conclusions

In this study, a new single-phase inverter arc welding machine operating at 75 kHz switching frequency and 5 kW

output power was presented. The power circuit was implemented with a high-frequency PSFB PWM converter.

An electronic control card was designed, and the DSP software was developed for a welding machine. Some

control functions such as PI current control, welding functions, fan control, relay control, and temperature

control were implemented by using DSP software. By changing the duty cycle, the welding current was

regulated against the changes in the arc voltage and DC bus voltage. Arc welding simulation was carried

out with MATLAB and PROTEUS, and simulation results were confirmed with experimental results. The

efficiency of the developed welding machine is 83% at nominal output current. This value is higher than those

of the commercial welding machines it was compared with. Due to high-frequency operation and low loss, the

developed welding machine has a low volume and high power density.
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